
Wilson Emphatically Denies He Can Fight Better than He Did in Fiasco With Downey
Champion'sEnd
Of Huge Purse
Still Held Up

Se* JtM>ry Boxiag Commi.v
«oners Postpone Fina!
Action Till Next Thursday

By Jack Lawrence
The H** J*»**«*» Bcßrinj G

.itsrday postponed final action in ib*
'.¿.¦¦\ discussed c*t--f oí Public Opinion
',.., ¦.-« Johnny Wilson, mil
ci)jn,pirr. of all that part of «he WOtíd
iytni outside the bordón-, of Ohio
T!*re ave t0 *** no Rn£p ¦'u,"r"M'T!ts '*''

A» matter, take it from Rooert II.
Sih*rtv, chairman of (he besing' eom-

Ssion, who presided over the meet

7-, unwinding a learned and eloquent
tfäüon, Chairman Don ed the
attention of those present to the fact
th»*- ,t; ;i not at **. uncommon for
¡»¿apa. ¡n courts of law to pondor and
fuediate for month? and eve:', years be¬
fore har.dir.fr down a decision. He said
»je had known cases to ramble along
for ter. years before final action was

taken. Hs may have been thinking of
th«? matter ol Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce,
bBt h» didn't mention it.
The meeting of the commissioners

was helé In Mr. Doherty's offic« on

Newark Avenue, Jersey City. The office
compare« favorably in size with an

eightern-foot ring and yesterday after-
H»oB the temperature in the
never rose above 120. Nobody from
L'beria would have minded the heat at
all. The warm words that were hurled
back and hire had some¬

thing to do with it,
Wilson to Get Law > or

The meeting was called * *. decide
whether the match between Wilson and
Bryan Downey in «Jersey City on Labor
Pay was or was not a contest. After
a number of witnesses had been called
it was decided to adjourn until next
Thursday in order to give Wilson an

opportunity to do a little legal road
work and get a lawyer.
When the session cams to a close

the situation was slightly scrambled.
Eminent lawyers with cauliflower ears
came to a clinch in the outside hall
and shadow-boxed over the controversy
for an hour or more. Some quoted
Blackstone, while others bore off a few
bar? from the Declaration of Inde-
pender.ee, which precipitated an arcu-
ment Ks to whether Wilson co'j'd out¬
run Downey in one of those life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness
contests.
A welterweight barrister from North,

Berger, said be believed in open rings
openly arrive«: at and that in the name
of iaw and order the boxing commis¬
sion should make the punishment fit
the crime. The gang, however, couldn't
see how the commissioners were gi ing
to make the punishment fit the crime
if no crime had been committed
Somebody gave a snappy dissertation
on moral turpitude and its influence
on the submerged tenth and the bell
saved a youth who mentioned Mrs
Browning's Sonnets from the Portu¬
guese.

Denies He Can Fight
Wilson appeared before the commis¬

sioners and seemed to be in the sam<
semiconscious languor that
him on Labor Day. He came to lit':
only once and that was when Tcn
i?ickard accused him of having fought
a better fight than he did
Downey. P.ickard alluded to his match

Mike O'Dowd at Madison SquareGarden.
Johnny denied this emphatically."Mr. Rickard says you did a lot o!

leading in that O'Dowd fight," sal.
Chairman Doherty, addressing th«.
champion.
"No, sir, I did not." replied Wilson"He kept after me all the time. He':

8 rushin', iearin' fighter, that boy."After that Johnny relapsed into hi
Usual coma and his manager was th
one who asked for additional time ii
which to get a lawyer.
Jim Savage, who refereed the fighttoid the commissioners that he woul*

have stooped the bout in the fifi
round and thrown both Wilson am
Downey out of the ring, only h
couldn't think un a precedent for sue
a move.

"If Wilson hadn't been the cham
pion T certainly would have throw:
them both ouv." declared Jim. "

think they fought honestly enough, bu
they just didn't know how to tighlthat's all."

Worried Over the Bacon
Commissioner McNait testified thehe heard one of Wilson's seconds sa

to the boxer after the fourth round
"Keep on fighting just as easy as yo
can. Just take it easy and keep awa
from that old right hand." Then aftethe tenth round the. same second saic
according to McNair: "Only two mor
loands, Johnny, and the bacon is ptilours."
McNair said that after the fourt

MBnd he would have ordered Savagto stop the fight if he had not fearethat this might have caused a riot an
a stampede among the fans to get thei
money bac'...
Rickard prefaced his testimony witthe hope that Johnny Wilson is "rule

out of every ring in America." Th
Promoter expressed the conviction thaWilson did not tight to the best of hiability and took issue with Savage'contention that a champion could nc
»e thrown ou of a ring by a referefor not 1 ing This brought Jii
floundering through the crowd with thstatement that Tex was trying io cas
aspersmns o«i the referee and the Ne1
«rsey boxing authorities."Wilson can fight better than he di
on Monday," said Rickard. "Fie puUP no fight at all against Downey ancor.ld have been thrown out of th
rin*?- At Madison Square Garder
against O'Dowd, , led and toochances. On «Mont v he stalled fo

a *$%&*. I f^«"«""1.¦»iniWi -iy.J--.--i «i-«»a«*¦» .% _L___1 SI /)<a ,\| [£_Grantland RicenM i
({ opyright, Î9S1, New York Tribune Inc.)

Harkin£ Back
. McL ¡;!i!;:i the Comet never had at his best either a style or form."

Ten ¡lis critic.

Al:, i/--,;. indeed; 'tuas quite a thavne, the weaknesses of Mac
any f^rm at all.1rs style was badly twisted;

:,.;./,«, ;.,'(«.... that ht ûûuld play involved a lusty whacl:
That let tJm bally pill descend- irherever it was listed;
It took no expert eye to see his stuff was worse than raw,
That Siffle, l'aria';/ aud Form liad always failed to meet hilh;
fits volleying tie on the snuff.his service was a flaw,

BUT
It used, to take an Awful Lot to beat hit».

Who Nails the Tennis Scepter?
If you will look back over the tennis records of 1916.and that wasn't

so very long ago as the jackdaw flutters.you will run across this line.
*'W. T. Tilden jr. was beaten in the first round of the national champion¬
ship by H. A. Throckmorton. 4.6. Ô.4, 6.2, 8.6."

That was the year that found Johnston and Williams in the final
round with Williams winning in a final, brilliant rush after the crack
Californien had won two out of the first three sets.

Tilden then was an unknown. It was not until 1918 that he suddenly
emerged from cover and by 1Q19 he was meeting Johnston in the final
round at Forest Hills. A year later he was to be world's champion.

And most of those discussing the big carnival now at hand on Phila¬
delphia turf are asking this question."Will it be Big or Little Bill?"

--Or Another?
Big or Little Bill of course are not pink-coated certainties. They are

not the only two stars in this next championship. Not with Richards
Williams, Washburn and five or six more who can do a number of thing-;
with a tennis ball.

But as long as Tilden and Johnston reached the top peaks in 191S
ar.d 1920, it is only natural they should be considered the two leadingfavored entries.

The Past Performance chart doesn't tell the entire story, but it it
still worth looking over when in doubt.

This may be the year that shatters the old order and brings in an
;>ther ruling king. Williams and Washburn are not beyond all hope bj
many laps.

And there is young Vincent Richards, with a game that at an;moment may bring him a kingdom.
The Upset may land upon tennis as well as upon baseball or golf-net perhaps so frequently, but with as noisy a thud.

Main Characteristics
What are the main ingredients of the leaders in the 1921 championship?
Tilden.Terrific pace, court speed, stroke variety, change of pacelong reach.
Johnston.Spectacular forehand, ground strokes, wonderful deter

ni i nation.exceptional accuracy.
Williams.Brilliant but erratic, gt*eat variety of strokes, no tendenc;$o play anything safe.
Washburn.Steady, well developed, all around game backed up b;

rare judgment.
Richards.Great variety of strokes, unbeatable one day, below forr

the next.
There are several others, but the^e are the leading American starfrom whom most is expected. They look to belong.

A Few Ifs
If Tilden wins again he will tie the mark now held by McLoughlii
aras and Johnston, who have two championships each. If Johnsto

>r Williams wins, the victorious one will be one of six men who have wo
three or more titles since Sears led the field in 1881. It is a much harde
job to-day, with the playing-through arrangement and with a finer fiel
to meet in the big development of the game.
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Bonis Hereabouts
TO-MGir.'

Hunt's Point A. C..Sammy Vogel
vs. AJ !>ix, 14 rounds.

Steeplechase A. A..Harry Abbott vs.Franklc Carpenter, 12 rounds.
Fifteenth Infantry. Johnny Hayes

vs. Joliniiy Bi:«T}'. IS round«.
Palace of Joj.Abe Goldstein ts.Phil Franchlnl, 12 round».

SATURDAY
Commonwealth IS. (.'..Bob Roper vs.Kddie O'Hare, IS rounds.
tiucensboro A. C..Jimmy Cooney vs.Johnny Il«*isif-i-, 13 rounds.
1-:-,-1
twelve rounds. He was thinking onlyof the money that was guaranteed him.
"A man like Wilson ought to be ruled

out of the ring for life. He is a dis-
grace to boxing and the match was a
disgrace to me. I don't care what be-
comes of the money involved in this
matter, but I do want to feel that a
repetition of it is impossible."
Rickard was requested by the com-

mission to hold Wilson's end of the!
purse in trust pending final action bythe authorities.

Abe Goldstein, protégé of WillieLewis expects to sign a lease on a new jcareer to-night at the Palace
ci' Joy Sporting Club, Coney Island,

meets Phil Franch'ni, the:
Brooklyn bantam, in a twelve-roundbout.

_

Johnny Green, Harlem's promising
young bantam, has been signed for two
more fights. Next Thursday night he
meets Johnny Gannon in a ten-round
bout before the Jamaica Sporting Club
and Sammy Fritts will be his opponent |in a ten-round tilt at the Hunts Poiht
Sporting Club on October 6.

Motor Boat Race Postponed
Owing to conflict of dates the race

of the Now York Motor Boat Club orig¬inally scheduled for September 11 toiRockland Light and return has been!deferred to September 24 at 2 o'clock.'The Hudson River Yacht Club is run-:ning its race to Rockland Light on Sep¬tember II.

^Fggtk&"^The NEW MUN-CEY
Brogues and all Oxfords continue
at Special Price balance of this
week.
Lasts and patterns exclusively our
own design.

Whitehouse G- Hardy
BROADWAY at 40. STREET 1-U WEST 42*"* STREET
Mn~W-_TA_« 0?»M l_Ai_t &_>_, K-IC-4*|M>-K»R B-R-MMO

WET/ YORK

New Swimming
Record Created
BvMissBovle,

a¡ al

Brooklyn Girl Sets New In¬
ternational Mark in Win¬
ning 220-Yd. 'Mel' Crown°_

Miss Charlotte Boyle, of the New
York Women's S. A., world's record
holder for 150 yards, hunfj up another
international standard in winning the
Metropolitan A. A. U. senior ¡¡20-yard
freo style swimming; championship for
wemen in the 110-foot pool in M ad ion
Square Garden last night.

.Miss Boyle covered the cours; In 2
'minutes 21 2-5 seconds. Unfortunately*the Garden tan* is a trifle short, mak-
in»? the distance actually 2H> yards.
But the time is the best ever made, for
'¿00 meters i 218.(5 yards), so Miss Boyle
will be credited officially with the
world's record for the latter event.. In-
cidentally, her performance represents
faster swimming than the international
220-yard mark. 2 minutes 53 seconds,
held by Miss Ethelda Bleibtrey. The
latter is out of town an.i did not com¬
pete last night.
The title contest proved a keen duel

between Miss Boyle and he:* team male,
Miss Gertrude Ederle, the fourteen-
year-old marvel. The latter drove the
champion hard until the last lap, whan
she gradually fell behind. But she
touched out in 2 minutes 55 o-5 sec¬
onds, an amazinp feat for a little maid
of her ajre.
Miss Helen Wainwright, the national

indoor diving champion, finished third,
twelve yards back, and Miss MargaretEderle. fifteen-year-old sister to Ger¬
trude, was a good fourth
The feature event, for men, a 110-

foot Siamese race, the contestants tied
together by 1he lepa, went to Harold
Kruger. of Honolulu, and John Curren,
of the New York A. C. They nosed out
Louis Helwig and Jack Arnold, of the
Brooklyn 5f. M. C. A., who took second,in 0:2;; 1-5.
A 220-foot rescue race for women fur-

nished a surprise. Fifteen-year-old
Helen Wainwright, carrying her club-
mate, Miss Julia Marniostein, did the
distance in the fast time of 1:18, and
led home amone others Miss Charlotte
Boyle, supporting Miss Hazelle Zeitz.
The summaries :

220-yard swim (m««t repoli*.->n senior A
\ championship).Won by Mian char¬
lotte Boyle, New York Women's S A
M isa Gertrude Ederle, New York Women's
S. A., second; Miss Helen Wainwrftfht,
,\>w York Women's S. A., third. Time,2:51 2-6.

220-foot rescue mc?.Won by Misses
Helen Wainwright and Julia Marniostein,New York Women's S. A.; Misses Charlotte
Boyl«« and Huzi'lle '¿.'¦Its, New York Wom¬
en'« 8. A., second; Miss Marion Goebel
and Dorothy C.onsalves, Mornlng-side A.
C, third. Time. 1:18.

100-meter .swim.Won by G. Brvant
Nodlne, Central Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn,
(20n); Alfred Brown Jr.. Flushing II. .-'.
(i0s>, second; .lames W. Hali Jr.. Central
V. M. C A., Brooklyn (2s), third. Time,1:22

110-foot Siamese race.Won by Harold
Kruger, Healani Club, Honolulu, and John
Curren. New York A. C. ; Louis Helwig
and Jack Arnold. Contrai T. M. C A.
Brooklyn, second: Harold Florence and
Joseph llersohc!. Boys Club, third. Time,
0.23 1-5. !

Sporls Promoter a Suicide
BUFFALO, Sept. 8..C. Alvin (Allie)Smith, sports promoter and manager of

prizefighters, committed suicide to-day
by shooting himself with a revolver.
Smith formerly managed Rocky Kan¬
sas, Willie Brennan -.nd other boxers
of more than local repute.

I Extra Sports, Page 14 \
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Kumagae, III, Withdraws
From National Singles Meet

Japanese Forced Out of
Big Tourney; Tilden1
Open« Title Play To-day

By Fred Hawthorne
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 8.^ All was in

readiness lu:*«.« to-day for the start of
the fortieth annual r.:-n'a national!

... ...championship lawn tennis singles, on
the historic turf of the Germantown
flicket Club, at Mannheim, at noon to¬
morrow. Philadelphia awaits the open¬
ing of what holds every promise of
being one of the most :;pectacuiar and
bitterly fought championship t«8ts "in
the history of the game, with a silent
prayer that William T. Tilden 2d, the
world's title holder and playing throughnational champion, will successfullydefend his laurel?.

If the tall son oí Philadelphia si II
retains his national crown at the end
of the nine days of furious strife thatlie alu'Hd of him there will be none to
gainsay him the right to rank as the
world's mightiest exponent of the
game.

It will be a particularly gruellingtest, that "Big Bill" must face next
week, after his early round match.
have been played to-morrow and on
Saturday.

In the third round of play the
"Wimbledon Wonder" will renew his
sensational buttle with little Zenzo
Shimidzu, of Japan, who has twice car¬
ried the champion to five desperatelyclose sets. If h«' BurviveB that meetingTilden will be up against what should
prove his most terrine struggle in the
tournament, and one which is liable to
decide the championship.

Johnston May Face Richards
Either William M. Johnston, of I ali-

fornia, national title holder of 1915
and 1919, and Tilden's most, bitter rival
for the top honors, or Vincent Rich¬
ards, of New York, who conquered Til¬
den at Providence in July, should bar
the champion's path in this bracket.
Johnston has no opposition on the way
worthy oí consideration, while Ri«*h-
ards will find the veteran Walter T.
Hayes, of Chicago, as his most serious
rival before reaching the third round

and Johnston.
1 look to see the little Califi

come through against Richards in spi.tc
r Í the letter's brilliant tournament
record earlier in the season. Johnston,
1 believe, hits too powerfully and is too
«_:reat a court strategist for the New
York boy at this stage, although Rich¬
ards has potentialities that render him
capable of almost any feat, provided he
happens to hit his top form.

Then, in the fourth round, we should
see the greatest singles match of the
entire season, for It will be Tilden
against Johnston, East against West
the two greatest players in the world
pitted, one against the other.
H is not my intention, at this earlystage, to hazard a prophecy as to who

is likely to win this tennis "battle of the
century." The men are so closelymatched, on past performances, that
two or three "breaks" of the playingluck in favor of one or the other mayhe sufficient to decid;; the issue. Let
us wait for two or three days until wc
see how these two supermen of tenni.;
are approaching their supreme test.

Murray Likely to Surprise
Robert Lindley Murray, of Niagart

Falls, former California!! and nationa
champion, should be the man to fact
the winner in the tífth round, and il
may be that the rigors of battlin*.
through such terrific opposition wil
render Johnston, Tilden or Richards .

FOR MEN
soft felts & derbies now

É*

Last Autumns Price
Twelve Dollars

452 FIFTH AVENUE
at 4-0. Street-

161 BROADWAY
Singer Building

Mlle. Lenglen to Play
Two Special Doubles
Matches in Two Days

m/ri.LF. SUZANNE LËNGLEN, of
¦.¦'-*¦ Prance, world's woman lawn
tennis champion, will play two spe¬
cial exhibition doubles matches to¬
morrow and on Sunday. On the
turf courts of the Orange Lawn
Tennis Club, at Mountain Station,
N. J., the French girl will pair with
Mrs. David C. Mills to-morrow
against Mi.su Leslie Bancroft, of
Boston, and Miss Martha Bayard,
of Short Hillg, N. J.
On Sunday the world's champion

v ill appear in a mixed doubles
match on the turf courts of the
Crescent Athletic Club at Bay Ridge.Her partner and her opponents in
this match have not yet been se¬
lected.. The match is scheduled to
start promptly at 4 o'clock. Both
appearances will be for the benefit
of the Committee for Devastated
France.
I_I

whoever comes through.so worn that
the meteoric Murray may soring the
great surprise of the tournament.

Richard Norria Williams 2d, of Bos¬
ton, former national champion, and
Watson M. Washburn, of New York,
look like the most logical candidates
for the semi-final round in the upper
section, with Williams the logical
choice to win that match and go into
the final round.

Tilden was on the Germantown
courts yesterday and to-day, practising
against local players, and while he
made no effort to let himself out he de¬
lighted a good-sized gallery by the wiz¬
ardry of his shots. The champion ap¬
pears to have fully recovered from his
severe two days of play at Forest Hills,
where he defeated Iehiya Kumagae and
Zenzo Shimidzu in the Davis Cup
matches.

In connection with Kumagae, ¡J was
announced to-day that the Japanesewill not play in the tournament, owingto his nttack of hay fever, and that
therefore S. Howard Vosheli, of New
York, who was to have been Kurnagae's
opponent, will advance by default. The
tournament committee lias slightly
changed the schedule of matches for
the inclosure courts, as a result.

In place of the Kumagae-Vosheli
match at 4 o'clock Johnston will meet
Hugh Kelleher, of New York, on one of
the three center courts, and F. Gordon
Lowe, the British veteran, will take on
J. L. Werner, of Princeton University.
There are several other important
matches, starting at noon, scheduled
for the inclosure courts. Tilden and
Irving C. Wright, of Boston, will offi¬
cially open the long session of play
when they start their first round maten
in front of the clubhouse at noon to¬
morrow.

Yale's Tennis
Title Holder
In Final Round

J. V. WhUbeek to Meel
Pickells, of Flushing, for
Long island Junior Crown

J. F. Whitbeck, Yale ¡nterschoia-Ati"
champion, and Harry Pickells. of Flash¬
ing High School, gained their brackets
In 'h« final round of the first annual
junior Long Island championship
singles tournament on the courts of
the West Side Tennis Club at Forest
Hills yesterday. Benjamin Whitoeek.
a younger brother of J. F., won his
way into the final round of the hoys'singles. Winston Guest, pupil of
George Agutter, will be his opponentin the championship test this after¬
noon. J. F. Whitbeck and Pickells will
meet for the junior title at 10:30
o'clock this morning. The junior and
boys' doubles finals will also be olayed
to-day.

It was a back-court battle in which
Whitbeck triumphed over young Langin the fourth round, and it was prin¬
cipally by the use of his formidable
forehand drive and unvarying steadi-

i-*.!-

j Tennis Summary
_-__._ «

¦' h-impion-hip Slfi-
Kl"- (fc-arth round) ,r. F. v. hit beck d«-
;..itp«t .1..TV 7.ariK. 1 6, <.1, 6~«; Harry'.»i-k-ll <I«-ft*t«d C. If T.ym-n. «.I. $.2.

S-rni-fin-l round-.-Harry Pickell d--
f.-.ili-d Walter RoSKhton, C.1, 6.'., J. K.
WhKbocK <!-fp_t'.i Va¡»nt!n<- Or-«-, «.<>.

.Junior Champlonahip Double* 0""cnd
roo*ttd>~S.lokvTn nn«l M<-«r?!n
and \f«,nt.«ciif. S- !. WaHter and
I.yman «-on from Fraxor nr.'l For-i*. by
'1 fa-It: ttvrg^r *r- eatod HoujCh-
ton an_ Snow. ';.i. ¦¦;.-.

S'-mii tin;,! m-mï.-L. B. Dalie-y ,1r. 5.nd
Jerry l.;*rm d>-r«-at-_ HtoKurn and Ma.iin.a¿ Or« ; d-feat-d

r mi«! I.yrn-n. 7.5. 6.J.
Long han;[.;o_-hip Sia-

t'lfH íK»nil-fln»! round >.B. \Vhitbf<k rj--
l'.iiii O'Bri-s, :».T,

'hitrnplon-hip Doubt«* 'vmi-flnil
r<ound).All'--'1 Hopper and V.'mmon Gu-at

' OayTt**» -in«! Paul
OBrloii, 6.4, 6."; Palin-r 5->¡tly tnd B.
Vi lutr,«on defeated Ostleiiian and Hun'.
6.1, S.*.

Final round -Hopp*.- and <;_-»t de-Sealy and Whitbeck, 4.6. «.1.

ness that the Yale junior eliminited
Lang, who was regarded as a likelyfinalist before the match.
The sets went at 1 b. S-.J, «.4,

with Lan«? leading at 3--1 in the .«;-
ond set. At thi3 point an adverse de¬
cision by a linesman upset Lang so
much that he served three double
faults on the MX. three points. Whit¬
beck won the next five games for the
set, and then took the last at -S-..,
after a close struggle.
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RACKETS
BELOW
COST

OF
REPLACEMENT

Regular Price
$12.00 Regular Price,

$13.50
"U. 5. N. A." Naval Special Racket.Laminated oval bow,
best white Japanese gut, all weights; regular value $ 1 2, at $7
"Charles E. Haggett" (Models A and B) Rackets.Strungwith white lamb gut, three-color shoulder binding, select
high grade ash frames. The famous professional, Charles
E. Haggett, uses these Rackets and his name is stamped on
each one. Regularly $1 3,50, at $8

., inc.
26 EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. cIS?Sie^
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ATHLETIC
OUTFITTERS

In-B-Tween, the cigar rolled from tender-
baby leaves of prime Havana Tobacco.
Not a "little" cigar, not a big cigar, it is an
In-B-Tween Cigar, a satisfying smoke of
fine tobacco, just long enough for a short
smoke. It saves the money you've thrown
away in partly smoked big cigars.and
gives you the quality you demand.

In-B-Tweens are not cheap cigars. They
cost less because they are smaller. They
are "Four inches of a 25c cigar/'

KRAUS & CO., Inc., Baitimore, MdL
ln-B-Tween 'Junior."

. 5 in Foil, 25c
10 in Tin Box, 50c

-%.
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Other In-B-Twçen Sizes:

10c size 3 for 25c
Senior size 2 for 25c
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